
It started as blueberries, 
it then became flappers,
a couple of rounds as hiroos,
now we are back to square 1.
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One Beautiful Woman

Reuters Edition U.S.

Police Say Media Interest Prompted New In-
quiry Into Natalie Wood Death

By Chris Willman at TheWrap
Sat Nov 19, 2011 5:56pm EST

Media attention surrounding the drowning 
death of actress Natalie Wood nearly 30 years 
ago played a key role in Los Angeles County 
Sheriff Department’s decision to officially re-
open the case on Friday, TheWrap has learned.

Two Jealous Men

”Increasing news media attention likely is 
what caused more than one person to recently 
come forward with several pieces of new in-
formation,” Lt. John Corina told TheWrap on 
Saturday morning. He said that a two-year-
old book by captain Dennis Davern and co-
author Marti Rulli did not “have an impact in 
the decision.”

Police decided to reopen the investigation 
just as CBS producers were closing out a “48 
Hours” program spotlighting Wood’s death 
that was originally intended to air Nov. 26. 
Since then the captain for Wood and hus-
band Robert Wagner’s boat has gone on the 
interview circuit, and CBS has moved the 
program up to Saturday night.

Police, meanwhile, are talking with the cur-
rent owner of the Splendour in Hawaii.

A Dangerous Game

It’s a fast-moving story sparked by a 10-year-
old article in Vanity Fair that is the basis for 
the “48 Hours” investigation. The magazine, 
which tied a special edition about Hollywood 
scandal to the CBS program, quickly took 
credit for its role in the reopened investiga-
tion. But the “48 Hours” program seems to 
have really accelerated the process.

“We’re grateful for the opportunity to drive 
the discussion and motivate the L.A. County 
Sheriff ’s Department to take a second look,” 
“48 Hours” executive producer Susan Zirin-
sky told TheWrap during a break from the 
editing room Saturday afternoon, where they 
were rushing to prepare the segment for air.  
At the very least, she believes their impend-
ing show compelled the Sheriff ’s Department 
to hurriedly announce the new investigation 
-- which, in turn, compelled “48 Hours” to 
move things up by a week.

Zirinsky said that as of Tuesday, “48 Hours” 
was prepared to report that “the L.A. County 
Sheriff ’s Department was looking at the ma-
terial and they would decide, based on their 
assessment, whether or not they would re-
open the case.

“On Wednesday, we were clarifying and 
checking in again, because we were doing the 
final post-production on the show that would 
air Thanksgiving weekend -- and they flagged 
us and said, ‘Well, you know what, you don’t 
have to say ‘looking at it to assess.’ Call it 
‘opened’.”  

Explosive allegations about the actress’s death 
have been out in the open for two years -- 
ever since Davern, the captain of her ill-fated 
voyage, collaborated on tell-all book “Good-
bye Natalie, Goodbye Splendour” with Rulli. 
Both figure prominently in the “48 Hours” 
piece.

Zirinsky said that a big part of what drove 
the “48 Hours” segment and, she believes, the 
police’s willingness to take another look at 
things has been the petitioning organized by 
a Washington, D.C.-based attorney who has 
been “obsessed” with gathering facts about 
the case.

Some come from Davern, the only person on 
the ill-fated boat that night besides Wood, 
her husband, and actor Christopher Walken. 
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and actor Christopher Walken. 

Wood’s co-star in “Brainstorm” was, by all ac-
counts, asleep in his quarters before and dur-
ing Wood’s initial disappearance.
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Realcore Interiors

A research project about domesticity, desire 
and sincerity

Pornography - obscene depiction and por-
trayal of a sin. Spaces inhabited by naked 
bodies and with no embellishment; voids that 
are filled, more innards (interiora) than inte-
riors; exchanged fluids and various forms of 
possession.

Domestic environments that are familiar to 
all - unpretentious kitchens, mouldy base-
ment rooms, leaking bathrooms, depressing 
living rooms and cheap bedrooms.

Involuntary sets perhaps, seemingly but strict-
ly normal where the objects – or most of 
them – must disappear from view because the 
eye wants to focus on something else. Just one 
primitive and primordial thing.

Millions of objects and furnishings that no 
one has ever seen, reduced to the role of back-
drop; cheap furniture and the spatial settings 
where the action takes place.

Realcore interiors are honest in their triteness 
and for this ignored.

Ordinary spaces, common taste-common 
sense, designed to convey the message that 
anyone can do these things, have these experi-
ences and dream these adventures.

Design periodicals.

Deserted places with no human beings; sterile 
voids and unsatisfied desires. And possession 
envies.

Wannabe spaces, promises of sexless happi-
ness in which the most burning and unmen-
tionable desire is to sleep on the sofa.

Gentlemen seated in armchairs, Prince of 
Wales check and cologne, angels of hearth 
and home, charming children, delightful 
friends and well-mannered dogs – all joys for 
the initiated.

Allusions and emulations. Minor domestic 
feuds and rivalry between neighbours.



What is more obscene - the allusive, inviting, 
desirable and unreal space of a Domus maga-
zine cover or the headboard of the bed where 
two overweight, flaccid, awkward 50-year-
olds are happily frolicking?

What is more honest and more truthful?

Stay tuned.


